of the players had ever been seen drunk or disorderly, and the local roughs treated them with respect, secretly learning how to play badminton themselves.
Why was this organization a club? Why not a team or a group? The importance lies, of course, partly in the word itself, haloed in the mystique of semi-legality and enticing exotica, as wonderful and remote as the prestigious English Club of Pushkin's era or the British lords' clubs and millionaires' golf clubs known only through books. Equally important was the club's role as an alternative to existing official peer groups, such as Young Pioneer camps, the Communist Youth league, and so forth. The club's philosophy and motto, "freedom of lifestyle," confirmed its oppositional or independent orientation.
As in many youth organizations, sports determined the club's modus vivendi: all members happily raced their bicycles around the surrounding areas, hiked, cycled to the local lake for nocturnal swims, and played soccer and various athletic games. Additional club activities included celebratory marches along the village streets, which were fancifully divided among the club's members as duchies, princedoms, and kingdoms; parties with music; and interminable discussions on any porch where members happened to meetusually, that of club president Andrey Krasil'nikov, whose club alias was Prince Metel' skii. Adults often participated in these exchanges, which led to arguments about every conceivable topic: politics, aspects of the country's past not described in conventional textbooks, chess championships, the meaning of Christianity, and the latest French detective novel.' Democracy ruled these debates; its participants were not predictably confined to the offspring of the Moscow intelligentsia, for sons and daughters of locksmiths, of officers in the Soviet army, and of grocery store clerks also argued and drank tea with the locals during these summer marathons. (See Fig. IVA .) In 1997, the thirtieth anniversary of the Kupavna Badminton Club was celebrated on the very same Lenin Street. Today, the people who previously formed the club's backbone are scientists, government officials, teachers, construction workers, a subway driver and a playwright, a housewife, and one of the unemployed. In Kupvana, these distinctions are irrelevant, for of the many clubs now popular in the Russian capital, the Badminton Club is probably the most democratic, retaining its original openness to diverse social backgrounds, various philosophical allegiances, to old friends 2
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The Kupavna Badminton Club, one of the oldest organizations of its type and unregistered to this day, had no concrete, practical goal other than to make people's lives more meaningful and comfortable. During the period of Stagnation, that modest but idealistic goal informed many of the era's clubs. The Moscow State University Department of Journalism at the end of the 1970s saw the formation of A Comfortable Evening, a club named after a poem by Theophile Gautier, essentially linked by nothing more than an enthusiasm for pleasurable pastimes: listening to old music, drinking cheap French cognacs and wines, eating delicacies by candlelight among a select group of gourmets. The club's agenda included readings of Silver Age authors, with long dresses obligatory for women and bow ties for men. Such gatherings were prompted not so much by a search for the lost Atlantis of Russian culture or an escape into the past,' but a yearning for an alternative to the stifling official culture of the Brezhnev era. And that apolitical goal rendered such organizations potentially subversive. (The intoxicating days of perestroika witnessed the birth of many analogous clubs, but with more clearly defined profiles and amidst lengthy soul-searching within youth culture.)
Late stagnation also boasted myriad special-interest clubs, sometimes called "societies" or "schools," but more often labeled "clubs" on account of the magic associations the term held for the intelligentsia. Bibliophile clubs proliferated throughout the country in the 1970s, their ties with the state publishing organization, Soiuzpechat', enabling members to sign up for out-of-stock publications or limited-access literature. Amateur flower growers gathered so as to fashion bouquets, distribute seedlings that were in short supply, cultivate room-size plots, and aid their owners in maintaining them. Dog breeders' clubs proved extraordinarily popular with animal lovers, assisting with cures, grooming, and caretaking; arranging shows; distributing puppies of rare breeds; and helping to mate young dogs. With the 1980s, clubs for lovers of cats, birds, and other animals became the rage.
Numerous World War II veterans' clubs likewise existed, had connections with local Party organizations, and usually convened 4 Studies in 20th & 21st Century Literature, Vol. 24, Iss. 1 [2000] Clubs also existed in schools (though usually they were called "groups"), including international friendship clubs, which prepared information sessions about East Bloc countries, made posters with articles and cutouts from illustrated magazines, and corresponded with young people from Poland, Bulgaria, Hungary, and the German Democratic Republic. Depending on opportunity and the enthusiasm of the school administration, International Friendship Clubs sometimes visited the Eastern Bloc countries, or hosted students from these nations. There were municipal children and teenage clubs, a Young Art Historians Club at the Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts, which accepted interested advanced high school students on a competitive basis. They gave lectures, made presentations, and discussed art. An analogous organization for journalists formed at Moscow State University, calling itself the Young Journalist School. Many children's in Pioneer palaces of culture. These were groups uniting those with a common interest. Several clubs, especially those founded by innovative teachers and connected with literature, met at people's homes for discussions.
In the Siberian city of Sverdlovsk (now Ekaterinburg again), the author Krapivin founded a club, while in Moscow the teacherwriter Simon Soloveichik founded the Scarlet Sail, named after Aleksandr Grin's famous adventure novel. In collaboration with the newspaper Komsomol'skaia pravda, the club provided a Scarlet Sail page for teenagers. The organizers who oversaw these activities were romantics, children of Khrushchev's Thaw, convinced of the country's inevitable shift to democracy. The Scarlet Sail Club became an outpost for progressive youth, a launching pad for experiments and dissemination of new ideas, which essentially endorsed "socialism with a human face." The group's ideology favored "kommunarstvo" (communality): common activities, living quarters, and interests. Many 
Clubs in the 1990s
The 1990s witnessed a veritable explosion of clubs, so that it is practically impossible today to enumerate the exact number of registered clubs in Moscow alone, which, according to the Moscow branch of the Ministry of Justice, number in the hundreds and are augmented by countless unregistered clubs. With the breakdown of Soviet uniformity, society splintered into groups pursuing a dizzying range of hobbies, passions, and pastimes. It would not be an exaggeration to label the 1990s in Russia the Club Era, a phenomenon partly accounted for by the desire to recapture a bygone epoch of identity-based enclaves denied for seven decades by the uniformity promulgated by Soviet ideology.
"New Russian" Clubs or New "Russian" Clubs? -Of all Postsoviet Moscow clubs the most ambitious, unquestionably, is the culturally evocative English Club,' which in name and orientation manifestly claims the identity of rightful successor to the fabled English Club of the tsarist era. Uniting high finance, high pretensions, and people in high places, it is the club of clubs. A sanctuary for the elect in search of refined relaxation, it is located on Chistye Prudy Way, requires a membership fee of $7,000, boasts its own restaurant and conference rooms, and arranges diverse outings for its members, including lavish dinners cum conversations twice a week at the most prestigious restaurants in and outside the city. The club combines stylish relaxation with an opportunity for establishing business contacts. If some have expressed dissatisfaction with the club's failure to provide worldly socializing, despite the endless round of rich lunches and concerts, sled rides, and children's celebrations, it is because these activities serve as a prelude to (or pretext for) the formation of a stable oligarchya collusion of business and power interests under the eagle-eyed leadership of the respected club elder, Mayor Yury Luzhkov.
Apart from financial bigwigs and leading businessmen, numerous assistants and colleagues of the mayor and the Moscow administration swell out the club's ranks. Several famous representatives of the arts, as well as the editors of all the major popular newspapers, have been enlisted to "embellish" this new incarnation of the English Club. An eloquent example of the club's political activity was the election campaign for Duma deputies in 1996, in which all club members desiring to become deputies were entered on the "Luzhkov list," receiving maximum support from the incumbent municipal government.
The Club offers its members a set of convenient services ranging from babysitting to quality plumbing, schedules discussions on political and historical topics, orchestrates shows and fashion galas, and oversees presentations. Recently, the Club took part in honoring "Woman of the Year" Irene Lesnevskaia, nominated by the Russian-American Women's Alliance. Undoubtedly, the Club will support Luzhkov in the upcoming presidential election. 4 The English Club is neither the only, nor the most expensive, such club in Moscow. Membership in the Rotary Club and Monolith is even costlier, the latter's starting at $10,000. These clubs, which share the English Club's pretensions to elite chic, are fairly closed. Their sphere of activities and interests coincide with those of the English Club, though their political cast is less perceptible. Both emphasize the "elite" nature of their membership, purvey services and relaxation for "the chosen" with the same veneer of 8 Studies in 20th & 21st Century Literature, Vol. 24, Iss. 1 [2000] 
Night Clubs
A recent innovation in Postsoviet Russia, night clubs are synonymous with New Russian life (not to be confused with life in the new Russia). The novelty of neon lights, deafening music, and oblivious abandonment to pleasure in public has proven seductive above all for the young and fashionably restless, those involved in pop culture, and representatives of the Moscow art scene. Night clubbers generally belong to younger generations than those attracted to business clubs. After all, night-club festivities conventionally begin after midnight, and consist primarily of frenetic dancing to ear-splitting music, amidst blinding, garish lights that provide artificial illumination for the pillars of smoke looming above the hot masses of gyrating bodies.
Many night clubs essentially derive from the older discotheques, but strive for a "cooler" "in" look, boasting a bar and restaurant, sometimes live music, and, invariably, the burly presence of security. These clubs multiplied rapidly, and now span a wide spectrum, from the famous Manhattan Express and Pilot (with a cover charge ranging from $10 to $50, depending on the night's program, and a periodic discount for women), to Muscovites from the city center, foreigners also flock here, doubtless drawn by the food and such groups as the Byzantine Cardplayers Club, which plays classic American jazz numbers.
True to Postsoviet cash-conscious tendencies, many restaurants that keep late hours rely on the expedient of calling themselves "clubs," so as to justify their collection of a handsome entrance fee. This practice is exemplified by the former Central House of Literati (TsDL), which after lavish reconstruction has nothing in common with the profession of letters other than its newly adopted name of The Literati's Club. Nowadays monied visitors (others cannot afford entry) encounter a doorman dressed in livery before passing through to the famous Oak Hall, which retains its understated beauty but is now filled with mirrored buffet tables piled high with delicacies and fine silver. Guests eat off resplendent dinnerware, and the kitchen models itself after the Slavic Bazaar celebrated by the cultural historian Giliarovskii. of "anything goes" dominated the Hungry Duck, located near the former KGB citadel (Lubianka) and reputed to be "Moscow's premier den of binge drinking, bar dancing, and other assorted forms of good-time sin and iniquity" (Humphreys 13) . Owned by the Canadian Doug Steele, the Duck spotlighted male strippers, who bared their all to the titillated, drunken screams of the largely teen, mostly female, audience. After consuming enough alcohol to lose inhibitions, young women would leap onto the bar top, tear off their clothes, and perform their own frenzied terpsichorean numbers.
According to one journalist, the stream of hopefuls waiting outside to gain entry into the hot, raucous dimness of the club outnumbered any customer-lines of recent memory. One estimate cited 700 squealing female fans, aged between 15 and 20, per night (Fisher) . Female enthusiasts could drink for free and pay only ten rubles' entrance fee, compared to the 50 rubles charged men, and on Ladies' Night the latter were banned until the performance by the male strippers ended (Reeves) . Economics dictated policy, for Steele reportedly spent approximately $800 on free drinks for the woman and $750 for the strippers, but collected in the vicinity of $6,500 from the men who followed. NASA astronauts, apparently,
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were habitues of the club, which reacted with equanimity to the sight of couples coupling under tables at four in the morning (Fisher) . A more sedate version of this club, with ex-military men comprising the strippers' ensemble, is the Up and Down club housed in an annex of the Russian foreign ministry (Higgins 1) .
A host of new night clubs fulfills the earlier role of hard-currency restaurants at fashionable hotels for foreigners: as a venue for buying and selling sexual services. Mistresses of New Russians accompany their "sponsors" to such night clubs, but countless customers come alone in search of a prostitute for a single night. Probably most famous among these is The Night Flight Club, under Swedish management, which advertises through signs urging "Night Flight, Do It Tonight" posted around the inbound hall of Moscow's Sheremet' evo Airport. Opened in 1992, the establishment, located in the city center, targets foreign clients. Charging men an entrance fee of $30 for a single drink, it simultaneously gives them the opportunity to be propositioned by any of the beautiful young women offering their services for $200 or more a night. The exotic beauties conduct their business with impressive efficiency: before embarking on a conversation, they ascertain whether the gentleman has an apartment or room at a hotel. Upon receiving a negative response, they politely excuse themselves and leave. If during the Soviet era prostitutes in hard-currency bars frequently included educated women wih university degrees who were thus capable of geishalike discussions, today's "ladies of the night" are not intellectually overburdened and often flock to Moscow from distant cities and countries of the CIS for purely pragmatic purposes. Quite appropriately, soft porn glossies carry ads for the club (see Goscilo's essay on glossies in this issue).
Interestingly, nightclubs of the 1990s also facilitate contacts between male prostitutes and the wealthy foreign women whom they select as clients. One visitor to The Blizzard Club noted that immediately after her arrival with a female American friend, several men gathered around them, wanting to show how well they danced. "I had never danced with a group of so many handsome young men who spoke English," the visitor confessed. As soon as a young male friend of hers from Moscow appeared, the handsome men vanished into thin air, then began grouping around other foreign women. In short, night clubs offer not only fine (if overpriced) food, music, and entertainment, but the possibility of chance sexual contacts.
15
Special Interest Clubs
Clubs based on shared interests have not only survived, but dramatically multiplied, for in the Postsoviet era voluntary group activities have become fashionable. One such club, headed by Dmitrii Lomakov, unites aficionados and collectors of old automobiles. Lomakov belongs to a unique family that for three generations has collected antique cars. His father restored Lenin's Rolls Royce, kept until recently in the Lenin Museum. The family collection includes cars that at one time belonged to Stalin and Goebbels, and these vehicles and others have regularly been filmed in movies. What makes these automobiles so remarkable for collectors is that they are fully restored, with no new parts violating their integrity. Indeed, authenticity is the presiding principle of the club, and as its guiding spirit Lomakov holds traditions sacred. He maintains a home page on the internet and exchanges news and information electronically with fellow enthusiasts. The current club membership of 120 reflects a shrinkage of 90 percent in size from 15 years ago, however. Ironically, Lomakov cannot afford to purchase a car for himself, and travels on foot. He takes pride, however, in the Moscow municipal government's recent apportionment of a piece of land for the construction of a Club Museum of Antique Automobiles. Lokamov's cohorts not only collect antique cars, but recently have founded clubs for fans of old Russian makes of car. There is a Retro-Volga branch of the club for owners of Volga automobiles from the 1960s and 1970s, as well as a Retro-Moskvich branch, and others.
Another automobile-focused club is dedicated to sports cars. The Porsche Club brings together both racers and their fans. Its founder, the former leader of the Spartacus Sports Club, Nikita Kiselev, also established an automobile service network, arranged for Porsche to have a representative in Russia, and opened a store. While operating his business, Kiselev has not abandoned the club, which organizes races, participates in international competitions, collects information on the history of the Porsche company, and helps its members when necessary.
Residence Clubs
Virtually none of the clubs that during the Soviet era used to assemble in building managers' quarters remain. Their disappear-16
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Studies in 20th & 21st Century Literature, Vol. 24, Iss. 1 [2000] The Raisa Maksimovna Club (named after Gorbachev's wife, also its titular head) was founded in 1997, yet is murkily defined in terms of its goals. According to Raisa Maksimovna, the club resulted from requests for collaboration by a group of women, mainly from academia, intent on identifying and drawing attention to complex problems and raising funds for socially significant projects. These goals remain theoretical: two discussions concerning the status of women and of children in Russia achieved little besides demonstrating the group's poor organization and extraordinary verbos-
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Studies in 20th & 21st Century Literature, Vol. 24, Iss. 1 [2000] With the mid-1990s, the club's financial support declined precipitously, its projects decreased, and publication of the almanac faces perennial problems. The club's present activities remain a mystery, but it continues to exist, if only in theory.
Although women's clubs vary significantly, as a rule they tend to be short-lived (an exception being the international women's club Elle). Several attempts have been made to create women's clubs in various organizations. For a long time the Socialist-Democratic Party of Russia, which has a women's faction, debated this idea, and, as in most recent discussions about establishing a club, inevitably dwelled on a steam bath, hairdresser's, and restaurant as necessary conditions for the club's existence. The Women's Political Club proposes to move all its nonessential services (including its restaurant and business center) to a separate building in the center of Moscow, into an apartment donated by one of the club's founders. Despite the diversity of women's clubs, which range from corporations of female entrepreneurs to forums for group discussion, ladies' circles, and places of relaxation, their influence on women's lives in general is virtually nil, and the percent of Russian women participating in them, minimal.
Conclusion(s)
Club life in Moscow (and throughout the country) has taken on new, invigorated life during the Postsoviet era. While some retain various trappings of the Soviet period, other, newly-formed clubs have followed other models and pursue activities unimaginable during earlier times. In the broadest sense, all clubs, whatever the specifics of their agendas, fulfill the fundamental function of this hardy cultural genre: they seek ways to unite people, to improve communication and self-expression, and to find pleasure in the process.
Translated by Benjamin M. Sutcliffe
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